
Hornbaker Gardens welcomes nationally known hosta expert

Bob Solberg
of Green Hill Farm in North Carolina

Sunday, July 18
Free event, lunch $10 • Garden Center open 10 am to 5 pm

9:30 am to 10:30 am 
Meet and Greet with Bob

11:00 am 
“Growing Hostas in Containers, at Home 
and in Japan” presented by Bob Solberg

Lunch Break 
1:00 pm 

“Growing Hostas in Containers, at Home 
and in Japan” presented by Bob Solberg

3:00 pm to 4:00 pm 
Meet and Greet with Bob

   Registration required at  www.hornbakergardens.com/events
 

$2 OffAll Hostas

Hosta Floral Arrangement Contest
Door Prizes • Photo Contest

Princeton, Illinois      815-659-3282
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‘Rainbow’s End’ Is Hosta Of The Year

2021 Perennial Of The Year
 

Tested Hardy At Hornbaker Gardens

Hosta ‘Rainbow’s End’ 

‘Calamintha nepeta’

Opening Day is 
Saturday, April 10th! 

We are fortunate to be able to try out all kinds 
of perennials, trees and shrubs in our display 
gardens. In order to pass on our successful 
experience with any such plants, we have 
started marking them with a # on our price lists, 
indicating that they have been “Tested Hardy at 
Hornbaker Gardens”. What that designation means 
is that these plants have survived and thrived through multiple 
winters here in our gardens. If we try and fail a couple of times 
with a certain plant, we will just stop carrying it.

All the perennials, trees and shrubs that we carry are 
listed as hardy to at least Zone 5. So just because a plant 
does not yet have the tested hardy designation does not mean 

that it isn’t hardy here. Perhaps we haven’t had it planted in 
the gardens long enough, or we haven’t had a chance to test it 
at all yet. So many new plants come on the market each year 
that it is impossible to test them all without creating more and 
more gardens that have to be weeded and maintained.

We hope that knowing that we have had success with 
a certain plant will give you added confidence that you will 
do well with it also. We don’t bother marking the hostas or 
daylilies as having been tested by us because we haven’t 
found any that aren’t hardy.

You will find our price lists on our website.  Click on the 
Plants tab and visit each specific plant page to open and view 
the .pdf price list. 

We’ve been rooting for this one for several years. The American Hosta 
Growers Association has named ‘Rainbow’s End’ the Hosta of the Year for 
2021. Its thick, shiny foliage emerges bright chartreuse with dark green 
margins that jet and streak into the centers. As the season progresses, the 
centers turn to creamy white, forming a stunning small mound of variegated 
foliage. Dark lavender flowers appear on crimson flower stalks later in the 
summer. 

‘Rainbow’s End’ is a great performer in the garden, holding its color well 
throughout the season. The thick foliage holds up well and is resistant to 
garden pests. This compact grower will mature to an eye-catching clump 
nearly one foot tall and nearly two feet wide, perfect as a small specimen or 
even as a showy border.

The Perennial Plant Association has named Calamintha nepeta 
(Calamint) as the 2021 Perennial of the Year. Besides being durable and pest 
free, Calamint has two other attributes important to many gardeners: Bees 
and other pollinators are attracted to the blooms all season, and the minty, 
aromatic foliage is deer-resistant.

Tiny white flowers, sometimes touched with pale blue, float above the 
mounding plant like a cloud of confetti from summer through fall. The light 
green foliage and white flowers complement and set off more colorful summer 
bloomers such as Allium ‘Millenium’. Calamint grows up to 16” tall and wide, 
likes full sun, and is hardy to Zone 5. It’s a low-maintenance perennial, but 
can be sheared back lightly if desired to create a neater habit or refresh spent 
blooming stems. We will also have Calamintha ‘Marvelette Blue’, which has 
early, blue-purple flower spikes and grows only 6-8” tall. 
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What’s New For 2021
The following are just a few of the many new plants we’ll have this year. New 
plants are marked with an asterisk (*) on our price lists, posted on our website.

Perennials: Since we did not grow our full lineup of perennials in 2020, we are 
catching up this year with over 100 new varieties. Keep an eye out for the red flags that mark 
all of our “New at Hornbaker Gardens” varieties throughout the garden center. 

Allium ‘Lavender Bubbles’ stands 12-14” tall, blooms later than ‘Millenium’, and boasts 
larger flowers that are a darker shade of purple. A new Earlybird™ series of Aquilegia 
(Columbine) offers bold new color combinations on short, compact plants. Two-toned combos 
of ‘Purple Blue’, ‘Purple Yellow’ and ‘Red Yellow’ provide perfect clumps of color in late 
spring. 

Clematis ‘Stand By Me’ is a Bush Clematis with blue bell-shaped flowers from late May 
to June with some rebloom later in the summer. Bush Clematis die back to the ground each 
year and do require some support from staking or neighboring plants, and they offer a longer 
bloom season and easier-to-grow plants than their vining cousins. ‘Stand By Me’ is an excellent 
choice for attracting pollinators. Two new Dianthus (Pinks), ‘Paint the Town Fancy’ and 
‘Paint the Town Red’, are part of a series prized for their bright colors and increased heat tolerance. They grow 8-10” tall, begin 
blooming earlier than most other Dianthus, and are good rebloomers. If you’re looking for pollinator magnets, look no further 
than Echinacea (Coneflowers). ‘Frankly Scarlet’, ‘Orange You Awesome’, ‘The Price is White’ and ‘Yellow My Darling’ 
were selected for their large flower size and flower performance and range from 20-26” tall. Hibiscus (Rose Mallow) are the 
show stoppers of the late summer garden with their dinner plate sized blooms and shrub-like habits. ‘French Vanilla’ is a 
creamy custard yellow with a prominent red eye and grows 3 ½’-4’ tall. ‘Spinderella’ has pink and white flowers with a dark red 
eye and grows 4’-4 ½’ tall. There are two new Phlox paniculata (Tall Garden Phlox) that have outstanding mildew resistance 
against our hot and humid Midwestern summers. ‘Opalescence’ has light pink flowers with dark pink eyes and grows 30-32” 
tall. ‘Ultraviolet’ has deep magenta violet flowers and stands 32-36” tall. Both are hardy to Zone 3. 

There are several new daylilies on our list this year, including Hemerocallis ‘Lake of Fire’, whose huge 7” flowers are 
apricot orange with a wide, orange red eye and ruffled orange red picotee edge. 

We will also offer several selections of Intersectional Peonies, although we will have a very limited supply. Referred to as 
Itoh Peonies, they are a cross between tree peonies and traditional garden peonies. They die back to the ground like a garden 
peony, but have the huge blooms of a tree peony and do not require staking. We have had a yellow blooming variety called 
‘Bartzella’ in our gardens for several years, and are excited to add a few more to our collection. Check out our full perennials list 
for descriptions of these new varieties. 

Hostas: We will have over 25 new hostas this year. Here are a few that we 
think are especially exciting. ‘Amos’ ($20) has huge, rounded, blue-green leaves that 
measure 14” x 10”. It forms a spreading mound that will reach 50” or more in diameter. 
Despite its huge leaves and sizeable clump diameter, it is listed as a large, rather than 
extra-large, because it grows around 24” tall. We have altered our hosta size designations 
to emphasize height rather than diameter. This seems to better conform with industry 
standards and will help the gardener in deciding which hostas to place in the background or 
foreground.

White centered hostas are always showy, and these next two are definitely stunners. I 
was blown over by a mature clump of ‘Color Festival’ ($15) at a garden in the Peoria area 
a few years ago. The distinct yellow streaks between the pure white centers and the dark 
green margins really set this one apart. It’s a medium sized hosta that produces its best 
color if given a little bright morning sun.   ‘Amazone’ ($18) has dark green margins that 
flame inward into bold white centers. It is a medium sized hosta that is touted as handling 
sun better than most white centered hostas. (That doesn’t mean it will do great in lots of 
sun. Any white centered hosta will tend to burn in its centers if fried in too much sun.)

‘Snake Eyes’ ($18) is a fun sport of ‘Striptease’, forming a medium sized clump with 
more prominent white lines between its centers and margins. It’s a fast grower, too. ‘Velvet 
Moon’ ($15) forms a showy, medium sized clump with thick leaves that are green with wide, 
bright gold margins. It handles a lot of sun.

For those who especially like hosta flowers, we have ‘Royal Crest’ ($18), which is a 
hybrid of ‘Royal Standard’ with a more polished habit and thicker foliage. It has shiny green 
foliage and produces large, white, fragrant flowers. It’s a good grower and forms a large 
clump.

Trees: Black Gum (Nyssa sylvatica) trees are really coming into their own with our customers. As I took customers 
on cart rides to look at trees last fall, a mature specimen behind the Barn repeatedly drew their attention. Its beautiful pyramidal 
shape, shiny foliage, and outstanding fall orange and red colors make for a very appealing shade tree. A new variety this year is 
Northern Splendor®, touted as being extra hardy—Zone 4. It has the glossy foliage and superb fall color, and grows up to 45’ 
tall and 30’ wide.

Looking for a small ornamental tree for a sunny spot in the garden or the corner of the house? We’ll have two dwarf 
Crabapples that should work. Both are top grafted with compact crowns, and are prolific white bloomers. Lollipop® is an aptly 
named cutie that grows to 8’ tall and wide. Sparkling Sprite® is a little bigger at 12’ tall and wide. Both are disease resistant and 
hardy to Zone 4.

Speaking of apples, we will have some ‘Fuji’ and ‘Gala’ apple trees, along with our usual ‘Honeycrisp’. Besides producing 
excellent apples, these three pollinate each other.

Scarlet Fire® is a new pink-flowering Kousa Dogwood (Cornus kousa). It has large, dark pink to fuchsia blooms, grows in 
sun to part shade, and gets 20-25’ tall and 15-20’ wide. 

Shrubs: Since I’m old enough to remember Mel Torme, whose nickname was “The Velvet Fog”, I love the name of 
the new Smokebush, Cotinus The Velvet Fog®. This variety produces floriferous, red-pink plumes that float above blue-green 
foliage. Its lush, full branching form will mature to 5-6’ tall and wide.

Naturally, there are new varieties of Hydrangeas. The hybridizers have been coming up with more compact varieties of 
Panicle Hydrangeas. The newest one for us is Fire Light Tidbit®, a dwarf version of the popular Fire Light®. It’s the smallest 
one yet at 2-3’ tall, and produces plentiful, lush, white flowers that turn pink and then red. The foliage has good fall color, too, 
which is a bonus.

David Austin shrub roses are known for their large, fragrant blooms. We’ll have seven varieties this year, including three 
new ones. Boscobel® has red buds that open to salmon colored, fully double blooms. The Poet’s Wife® is a repeat bloomer 
with large, rich yellow flowers. Winchester Cathedral® produces masses of white roses at intervals throughout the summer.

Conifers: I counted 14 new conifers for this year, most of them dwarfs. I’m excited about all of them, but let me mention 
three here. Larix decidua ‘Prag’ is a dwarf Larch that you’re going to want to hug. Its bright green spring needles mature to 
bluish-green. The plant forms a soft, airy mound, growing to 6’ tall and wide in 10 to 15 years, and is very hardy at Zone 2.

We are big fans of conifers that grow in an irregular fashion. Picea omorika ‘Wodan’ is a dwarf Serbian Spruce that grows 
slowly in an upright, irregular manner with asymmetrical branching. This unique collector’s specimen grows to only 2.5’ tall in 
ten years.

Add some conifer color to your landscape with Thuja occidentalis ‘Autumn Moon’, a dwarf arborvitae that forms a dense, 
round mound of canary yellow foliage. It’s a uniform and tidy plant that will grow to 3’ tall and wide and does well in sun or part 
shade.

HOURS:
Through July 10, we will be open Monday through Saturday, 8am to 5 pm, and Sunday Noon to 5pm.  From July 11 through 
October 10, we will be open Monday through Saturday, 8am to 5pm and we will be closed on Sundays.  One exception this 
year: the garden center will be open Sunday, July 18th from 9am to 5pm for the special event with Bob Solberg. 

FOOD TRUCKS
Food trucks are coming to the gardens! You can eat lunch on Saturdays beginning May 4 through our 

Open House on June 12.  We are also planning to be open late on several Friday nights with food trucks, beer 
& wine in the gardens. Watch for more details coming soon.

Due to the pandemic, we 
were not able to host Bob last 
year as planned. We are very 
happy to announce his 2021 
visit on Sunday, July 18th! 

Bob Solberg was one 
of the first people Rich and 
Kathy met when they started 
attending the annual conven-
tions of the American Hosta 
Society in 1988. At that time, 
he was already a driving force 
in the world of hostas. After 
graduating from college with a 
B.S. in Biology in 1973, he did 
graduate work in Botany at 
UNC in Chapel Hill, NC. Bob 
established Green Hill Farm, 
Inc. in North Carolina as a 
hosta nursery in 1981, and 
has been introducing great 

new hostas ever since. 
In fact, Bob has intro-

duced nearly 100 new variet-
ies of hostas. Some of his 
better known introductions 
include ‘Curly Fries’, ‘Orange 
Marmalade’, ‘First Blush’, 
‘First Frost’, and ‘Sharp 
Dressed Man’. We will have 
several new varieties of Bob’s 
on hand this spring, and Bob 
will bring some more new 
ones when he comes here on 
July 18. Bob was co-founder 
of the American Hosta Grow-
ers Association in 1988, 
the trade organization that 
established the Hosta of the 
Year award in 1996, and has 
been instrumental in the run-
ning of that organization ever 

since. From 1998-2001, Bob 
served as Editor of The Hosta 
Journal, the principle publica-
tion of the American Hosta 
Society. He presently serves 
as Historian of the AHS. He is 
the recipient of the 2003 Alex 
J. Summers Distinguished 
Merit Award from the AHS 
and of the 2008 Eunice Fisher 
Distinguished Hybridizer Merit 
Award from the AHS.

In short, Bob Solberg 
is one of the experts in the 
country on hostas and is a 
nationally known speaker on 
all topics related to hostas. 
He’s a very personable, laid 
back kind of guy with a good 
sense of humor. It’s always a 
pleasure to hear him speak, 

so don’t miss this opportunity 
to meet him and hear what 
he has to say at our special 
event on July 18.

Bob Solberg Here July 18

Saturday, May 15 at 10 am
Arboretum Walk:. The Hornbakers have been planting trees and shrubs on their 40 acres for 
over 40 years. Join Rich and Dave for a stroll around the grounds while they point out and discuss 
some of the highlights.

Friday, May 28 from 4-7 pm
Sip and Stroll: Food truck, beer & wine in the gardens! Garden center open until 7:00 p.m. 

Friday, June 4 from 4-7 pm 
Sip and Stroll: Food truck, beer & wine in the gardens! Garden center open until 7:00 p.m. 

Friday, June 11 thru Sunday, June 13;  Open House and Hosta Walk
Friday, June 11 from 4-7 pm
Sip and Stroll: Wood-fired pizza, beer & wine in the gardens! Garden center open until
7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, July 18
Special Event with hosta expert Bob Solberg

Saturday, September 18
8th annual Artisan Market

Calendar of Events

A Note About Workshops And Events
Due to the pandemic, we have decided to 

forego our usual lineup of Saturday workshops 
this spring. Most workshops require people to 
be in close proximity to one another, so we will 
concentrate on providing you with beautiful and 
educational gardens and arboretum to enjoy, 
along with a safe outdoor shopping experience. 

We will have some other activities to enjoy 

this year. Look for details in this newsletter 
about the Arboretum Walk on May 15,               
Sip ‘n Stroll Fridays, food trucks at the gardens, 
and our annual Open House and Hosta Walk. 
And, of course, hosta expert Bob Solberg will 
be here on July 18. We are hopeful to host 
our Artisan Market this year on Saturday, 
September 18th. 

Cotinus The Velvet Fog® Larix decidua ‘Prag’ Hydrangea Fire Light Tidbit®

Nyssa sylvatica
Northern Splendor®

Malus Lollipop® Cornus kousa Scarlet Fire®

Daylily ‘Lake of Fire’ Clematis ‘Stand by Me’. Hibiscus ‘Spinderella’ Phlox paniculata ‘Ultraviolet’
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 Echinacea 
‘Yellow My Darling’

Bob Solberg


